JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION

JUDGE: Mrs. Monika Pinsker

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION. Novice Senior.
1 8 CH CHERRYWOOD’S NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT. WS 09817707. 08-04-04
By Ch Van Riper's Pretty Boy Floyd - Dutchess Of New York. Boxers.
Owner: Linda Sergio & Theresa MacLaughlin., Westfield, MA 01085. Breeder: Rodney Young & Ms Gail E Malone.
Jr. Handler: Theresa MacLaughlin

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION. Open Intermediate.
1 10 BRUSH HILL & LL’S HI-TECH V HOT TOPIC. WS 09334004. 07-09-04
By Ch Hi-Tech's Arbitrage - Ch Brush Hill And LL' Star Spangled. Boxers.
Jr. Handler: Paige Day

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION. Open Senior.
3 6 ROBINSON ITAL. STALLION OF HI-TECH. WS 14215205. 07-14-05
By Ch Hi-Tech's Basic Edition - Ch Robinson's Burgundy Rose. Boxers.
Jr. Handler: Ashley Wenglik

2 7 CH VAN RIPER’S CHARISMATIC. WR 01048502. 12-25-00
By Ch Hi-Tech Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Van Riper's Charisma. Boxers.
Jr. Handler: Alyssa Gollwitzer

1/BJ 9 CH PLEASANT HOLLOWS ESME. WS--04883801. 05-19-03
By Jacquets Dash Of Fortune T's - Pheasant Hollows Kiowa. Boxers.
Owner: Kerry Jones & Fran Jones., Wallkill, NY 12589. Breeder: Kerry Jones.
Jr. Handler: Allison Jones